Encompass Administrator Certification

5-Day Classroom Workshop

Gain expert-level, industry-recognized skills that help your company accelerate business solutions, increase productivity, and solve technical issues through Encompass®.

Workshop overview and prerequisites

This is an advanced training program for those with working experience as an Encompass Banker Edition Administrator. Attendees should be able to describe their organization’s Encompass workflows and milestones and understand their organization’s IT infrastructure and policies. Class participants must successfully complete a pre-test to be eligible for enrollment.

Exclusive recognition and access

Earning an Encompass Administrator Certification provides:

- Access to other certified professionals through a specialized online community
- Recognition in the industry
- Differentiation among peers
- Accelerated effectiveness in the management of your Encompass solution
- Increased capability in supporting Encompass

Learning goals and objectives

By the end of this workshop, learners will have the knowledge to successfully resolve any challenges they encounter in Encompass by using best-practice techniques learned through exercises and assignments.

Cost

- **Public class:** $5,000 per person
  Includes use of PC, high-speed internet access, workbook, and daily breakfast and lunch.
- **Private class at your location:** $25,000 + trainer travel and expenses (12 participants max)

Benefits

- Maximize the effectiveness of your Encompass solution
- Learn Encompass best practice techniques
- Network and gain insight from peers

View upcoming classes and enroll at EllieMae.com

Contact your Ellie Mae account manager or training@elliemae.com to learn more.